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The East German Uprising 
By THE EDITORS 

The emergence of the East German masses as an in
l!cpenuent socialist force on the world political arena 
(;.lughtby surprise the diplomatic chancelleries of world 
(~pitalism, the puppet rulers in East Germany and the 

-I\pemlin masters. AII' the intelligence services -,- those of 
1 he imperialists as well as' that of the Kremlin, let alone 
Ulbricht's ~ecret police - had no inkling of what was in 
store. Symptomatic of this ignorance is the fact that the 
first -demonstrations of the construction workers were 
gtnerally misunderstood. I t was taken for' granted that 
these demonstrations took plac~ under official auspices, 
presumably staged by the regime to serve its own p'ur
poses. Police regimes always appear impregnable and om
nipotentuntil the revolutionary masses appear on the 
scene. 

The fact is that the movement of the East German 
workers, beginning with a number of scattered and short
lived strikes in various towns, advanced to a new stage 
\vith huge strikes and demo~strations in Berlin on June 
) 6 and 17 and then erupted into a nation-wide general 
strike and insurrection.' This political uprising of the 
German workers laid bare the irreconcilable conflict be
tween the working masses and the parasitic Stalinist 
bureaucracy. The relations and conditions which produced 
the East German events are not !imited to East Germany; 
they prevail throughout the buffer-zone countries and with
in the Soviet Union itself. East Germany thus fore
~ hadows the revolutionary deve~opments ·andstruggles that 
lie ahead in the Stalinist-dominat,ed countries. 

/ Previous reports of working class ferment, discontent 
and _ opposition had come from Czechoslovakia and other 
East European countries. The German workers under the 
Stalinist rple went the furthest and their actions assumed 
the broa'dest scope and sharpest expr'ession· primarily be
cause they are the most advanced workers in Europe, 
richest in socialist traditions, urganization and combat
ivity. Their action demopstrateci the necessity for a pol
itical revohltion against Stalinist rule which was pre
dicted years ago by Leon Trotsky. 

The basis of Trotsky's prediction was his analysis of 
1 he nature of the Stalinist bureaucracy as a privileged 
minorIty. It has expropriated the Soviet workers politic
~;Jly, conslImesand wastes a lion's share of the national 
income, perpetuates inequality and is unable to maintain 
ltself except ,by totalitarian terror. This regime collides 
head-Oil with the ;llCCUS, illtere~ts and aspirations of the 

ma$Scs. The workers reqlJire the hroadest possible dem
ocracy, other,wise it is impossible for them to defend 
their int'erests and move forward onto the socialist road. 

:. The workers need the decisive SJ.Y in the management and 
plaiming of the 'economy and the distributioil of the 
national income. 

This inecollcilable conflict in the Soviet Union was 
extended into the satellite countries with the advent of 
Stalinist rule. Now it has flared for the first time into 
tlte 'Open in East Germany. That is the essential meaning 
of the East German 'events as it will be recorded in the 
(1nnals of history. 

Scope of Movelnellt 
Fir~t and foremost it is necessary to understand the 

scope of the movement. The German revolutionary so
cial ist periodical Pro and Contra reported that involved 
in the struggle were not only the workers of East Berlin 
but the oVlerwhelming majority of the working class in 
,the entire area. When the struggle in East Berlin had 
;:.Iready started to slacken, the workers in the other in
dustrial centers moved to the fore. "As early as the first 
morning hours of June 17 the flame of revolution had 
leaped over to the industrial centers of Central Germany 
"nd touched off explosions in this high-tension area," 
stated Pro and Contra in its July 7, 1953 issue. Affected 
was every major industrial city: Halle, Mcrseberg, Mag
deburg, Elrfurt, Gera. Leipzig, Dresden, Jena,' Chemnitz, 
From these' cities the movement spread to "the middle
sized and smaller industrial centers.'> 

The working dass h,ac! sensed the- colossal potentiaL 
inherent in itself ... Since 1923, there has been no action 
of the working class which comes even close to approx
imating the power of -this one. Neither the petty bour
£coisic nor the 'peasants can Jay claim to an essential 
part in the insurrection," concluded Pro alld Cuntra. 
These are the undeniable facts. 

The rapidity with which this movement unfolded. its 
power and unity can ,be aUributred only to the irrecon
cilable Qpposition of the working class as a whole to 
1 he regime and all its agencies, beginning with the ruling 
Stalinist party. This opposition, building up gradually 
through a molecular process anJ as if waiting a signal, 
,exploded to the surface when the East Berlin workers 
took the initiative. 

This was Jar from all "elementary" l1l0\'l.~lllUll. I L 
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,started with economic demands (abolition of 10% in
crease in production norms, demands for reduction in 
prices, 'etc.) hut it was not confined to these demands. 
Virtually from the beginning the workers raised political 
demands (dismissal of the most hat:ed bureaucrats, free 
dections, democratic 'unions, unification of the country 
by the join t action of workers in both zones, etc.). In 
their totality these demands represented much more than 
a movement to reform th~ bureaucracy. or its regime. For 
(;xampl'e, a demand for free dections under certain con
ditions could amount' to nothing more than a reform de
mand. Bot under the Stalinist regime this, as other polit
ical demands, was a revolution,ary challenge to the police 
state. The, masses couldgairi their demands only by a vic
torious overthrow of the regime and r~placing it, by, the 
worker~' demOCracy. The nature of the regime determined 
the nature of the struggle. The m,asses engaged,' in a' 
political revolution. The K'remlin rulers, on the other' 
hand, engaged in a' counter-revolution. 

In the course ~f the struggle, the masses demonstrated 
in action that they rejecteid - and sought to eject ~ the 
regime, its party, its trade unions, in brief, the bureau
cracy and aJI its ag~cies. 

This 'repudiation of the Stalinist regime, the Stalinist 
,party, the bureaucracy ,as a whole, comes as a climax to 
the countless crimes Stalinism h~s perpetrated over the 
years in Germany. What was at one time the most power
~ul party i:n the Communi!st International remains today 
nothing more than an administrative apparatus resting 
on Russian bayonets. This is the new interrelation be
tween the masses ,and the Stalinists which has been es
tablished in Germany, 

The methods employed by the regime· against the in
surgent workers were typical of the methods of all counter
revolutionary regimes: a) the use of armed force; b) 
'promises of concessions; c) ,polioe action against the ad
vanced elements and d) a campaign of" slander against 
the movement. .. 

The armed forces used to suppress the revolution were 
formidable. Some 300,000 Russian troops, including arm
ored divisions, were deployed against the ·workers. The 
,size of this armed force is, in its own way, a gauge of,the 
scope and power of the uprising. I t has been said that 
the armetI for,ces did ,not do much shooting and in some 
instances even fired over the heads of ,the insurgents. If 
this is supposed' to show that there was something merci
ful about the- intervention of the Kremlin troops, it misses 
the mark completely. Confronted with workers in revolt, 
military commanders prefer to aCC9mplish their ends with 
a minimum of bloodshed. 

The Russian commanders knew that e~cessive blood
shed might· only provoke the unarmed masses to fight all 
the ha·rder. They knew, for example, the consequences of 
Bloody Sunday in S1. Petersburg (jan. 22, 19(5) when' 
Czarist troops fired on unarmed workers and caused the 
revolution to sweep over the entire country. The counter
revolutionary ,role of'the Kremlin troops consisted in their 
confronting the ,unarmed· working class with a display of 
overwhelming force, which sav'ed the shattered regime 

from decisive ,defeat. The revolution was thereby. blocked, 
and the workers. who entered the ,political arena were 
compelled to retreat. 

The promises of concessions similarly differ in no es
sential respects from the ruses employed by other counter
revolutionary regimes uncler _ simila'r conditions. Let us 
'recall that the. Russian Czar made extravagant promises 
of concessions in 1905 in order to cre;tte the illusion that 
his regime would reform itself. 

Actuaqy the 'German Stalinist regime never went far 
in its concessions. Their promises were confined tomeas
ures to improve Hving standards. but at no time were any 
democratic rights granted. One official, the Minister of 
Justice, Fechner, said on June 30th that "the right to 
strike' is constitutionally g,uaranteed. .Members of ~trike 
committees will not :be punished for their activities as 
strike leaders." A week later Fechner announced the arrest 
of 50,000 strikers and was dismissed from hi's post and 
expelled for his expression of "liberalism." This one case 
tells the story of the real connection between the con
cessions, repr~ssions and purges. 

The touchstone of concessions for Marxists is whether 
.or not in their totality they give ~he workers an opportun
ity to assert themselves politically,' permit their voices to 
be heard and create a fissure in the totalitarian system 
which can then be extended. I n a word, the test is ~hether 
the workers' struggle for power is enhanced by the con
cessions. In, East Germany the promises of concessions 
were intended for the opposite purpose, namely, to enahle 
the regime to continue holding the workers by the throat. 

Typical Methods 
The imme'diateaim was to divide the revolutionary 

ranks. To sep'arate the "softs" from the "ha~rds" among 
the insurgen't masses so. that the ,police' could deal more 
quickly and effectively with the "hards," that is~ the most 
militant, 'resolut'e and class-conscious elements. Far from 
representing the dawn of a new era in East Germany, 
that is, the 'beginnings of self-reform of the totalitarian 
regime, these promises of concessions were kept down to 
a minimum and combine9 with military and police re
pressions in the methods of the coun te r..lre vol ution. 

The ,slander of the movement as a "fascist adventure" 
is something which the Stalinists have typically made 
the,ir own. They cannot imitate the. capitalists who, as is 
well known, do not hesitate to denounce even spontaneous 
movements for 'elementary demands as "Communist in
spired." Even when completely false, such denunciations 
constit1ute only partial frame-ups. Because it is true that 
every struggle of the masses, even for elementary demands, 
contains in it a potential socialist challenge to the capital
ist system, As one Prussian Min-ister of Internal Affairs 
long ago said, "Every strike discloses the hydra·hea,d of 
revolution." 

But the defamation of the East German uprising as 
Fascist-inspired is without a grain of truth. It is a frame
up of the basest sort. The movement was anti-capitalist 
through and through; its aim ·was to establish a· demo
cratic workers' power. Expres'sed in thjs" charge is the 
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bureaucracy's fear thq,t the East German events have torn 
away the Kremlin's mask of passing itself Dff for "work
-ers' representatives." The Stalinist bureaucracy dares not 
"dfi.lit that it has been openly challenged by the, East 
German working class in their bid for power. By slander
ing the uprising as fascist, the Stalinist bureaucracy pur
sues abDve all the aim of ~'etaining its'demagDgic disguise. 

The immediate aim pursued by. this slander is to' s'erve 
as a cover fO'r further repressions. I f the state is indeed 
threatened by such fDrmidable "fascist" fDrces, it means 
'that terror against the "fascist undelground" must be in
tensified. It means an even· greater grDwth Df the pDlice 
stat'e, more terrible repre'ssiDns~ By his caB to Ustrengthen" 
1 he secret police issued in the middle of September, 
GrDtcwDhl has express'edb predsely this need. That is the 
logic of the slander. 

I n this case the charge Df' fascism is hurled at the 
'WDrking class which was itself the worst sufferer frO'm 
fascism. The German workers fought" Nazism bravely be
fDre Hitler's rise to' power- and cDuld have WDn the fight 
were it nato for the betrayal of the Stalinist and Social 
Democratic leaders. These wDrkers' had endured 12 years 
of fascist 'Tul'e and as a result when the Russian troops 
first marched in they were greeted as libera'tolis. Given 
hal f a ch~nce by the Stalin ists, they cDuld" ha ve becO'me 
staunch supporters Df the regime. I t is the harshest CDn
demnation Df the Stalinist overlDrds that their tyranny 
imposes - such intDlerable Hving and working conditions, 
coupled with a tDtal absence of democratic rights, on the 
wDrkers as to' leave them nO' resort Dther than revolutiDn 
to break the chains Df Stalinist enslavement. 

But that is not all. The 'hifamous slander of fascism 
means that the Stalinists have lost hDpe Df winning Dver 
the German wDrkers. They propose to' resort to' more 
terror to maintain, themselv1es in power. This is further 
bDrne out by the purge of that section 'of the East German 
burea'ucracy that favored Dr is suspected Df favoring a 
softer attitude. It 'is borne Dut most Df all by the sweeping 
firings • and arrests of worker-militants in the factories 
since the open struggle subsided. 

Divide Ranks 
Although the workers had to' retreat, frDm all indica

tions they have ,been neither crushed nor cowed. On the 
(:ontrary, having measured strength with GrDtewohl's gDV
ernment, they relna:in in a militant and confident mood. 
They continue to voice demands, particularly for the re
ieaseof political prisoners and renewed strik'e~ in some 
places to' reinforce, their demand. 

The regime was O'penly defied by hundreds of thDu
~ands who went to West tS'erlin for food packages. The 
Stalinist l,eaders fear anDther iuprising' and are taking 
"preventive" measures to' forestall it. While seeking t9 
refurbish their repressive apparatus, they are making prom
]ses of improvements in living conditions such as an end 
to rationing within a year. ' 

But nO' matter what measUlr'es t~ey take, the basic 
causes whith prDvoked the upris.ing will not be eliminated. 
The workers wiU ibe impelled to rise again., The struggle 

'iaunched' on June 16 can end 'only :with the downfall of 
the Stalinist dictatorship. 

I n the very first open test of fDrces the regime exposed 
itself as lacking any support among the masses. It Was 
opposed by a :united working class and sav'ed only by the 
interventiDn of foreign troops. Concessions, even if fDrth
coming,cahnotpos,sibly save the regime because it is 
alien to the needs and aspirations of the masses. 

All Political Tendencies 
There has been much speculation about the political 

complexiDn of the insurgent German masses. The fact is 
that in ,their pDlitical ,composition the masses represented 
all the political tendencies within the working class. There 
were Social Democrats, there were alsO' many members of 
the Communist Party, alDng with' member~ of the SAP, 
ian DId 'split-off from the German CP; and there were 
Trotskyists. The tDuchstone of the mass uprising is that 
they were all united in action. But at the same time it is 
perfectly CDrrect to say that in its aims and tendencies 
theinsurrectiDn expressed the Trotskyist program. 

The wDrker members- of the CP, the SD and other 
parties and groups actually broke in' action with the par
ties and programs they had adhered to. The pDlitical rev .. 
olution~gtinst the bureaucracy is not inscribed in the 
prDgram Df any party other than the Trotskyist party. 
The Trotskyists are the only 'ones who have cDrrectly 
t1nalyzed the nat.ure Df Stalinism and elaborated the meth-
ods of struggle" against it. , 

As far back as 1936 Leon Trotsky proclaimed "the 
inevitability Df, a new revDlutiqn" against the Stalinist 
regime. The TransitiDn P roglr am, the foundation document 
of the Fourth Intern~tional adDpted -in 1938, calls for this 
revDlution. The 1940 Manifesto of the Fourth Interna
tional - Tbe Imperialist War and the Proletarian World 
Revolution -' states that "The preparation of the revol .. 
utiona,ry overthrDw of the MDSCOW ruling caste is one of 
the main tasks of the FDurth IntennatiDnal." This was 
r'eaffirmed in 1951, by the Third World Congress Df the 
Fourth International. The East German events have not 
only brought with them the vlerificatiDn that this political 
revolutiDn is historic~lly necessary and inevitable, but they 
have demonstrated the forms and methods it must take. 

The test of forces in East Germany rev,ealed nDt Dnly 
the remarkable power of the wDrkers but also what is 
lacking to' bring that power to victory. The r,evDlutiDnary 
perspeCtive Dpened by the ]tune events is bound up with 
rthe unfDlding struggl,e Df the workers throughout the East 
Europe Soviet zone. East Germany was the most advanced 
expression of the mass upsurge in all Df Eastern Europe. 
At the same time the East German events posed the burn
ing question Df the unification of the entire-Genpan work
ing class, East and West, on a new plane. 

To re.alize the great revolutiDnary possibilities opened 
up by these events the organization of a revDlutionary 
party Df the German ;proletariat becomes imperative. In 
outlining the conditiDns for a successful political T1evolu
'tiOI) against the Stalinist bureaucracy, Trotsky said in 
1934, "We must set ,down, first of all, as an immutable 
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axiom - 'that this task can be solved ontyby a revol
utionary party." Today this is truer than ever. And the 
cadres for such a party' have already made their appear
",,nce and de~onstrated theilr capacity in the crucible of 
the general strike uprising of June. 

The iron necessity for a revolutionary socialist party 
- that is, the Trotskyist party - has 'been confirmed once 
(igain 'by historical events. Weare confident that the 
German workers, both in the Eastern and Western zones, 
will begin drawing this -lesson from the' East German 
events. 

• * • 
I n the Ught of the foregoing. we wish to make a few 

remarks on the discussion article on the East German 

events in the March .. Aprii issue of· Fourth International 
'by Comrade George Clarke., His presentation plays down 
the counter-revolutionary rdle of the KremHn as we1I as 
of its puppet regime. He takes careful note of the moderate 
conduct of the occupying foroes, but fails to characterize 
~nd bring out their counter-revolutionary part in block
ing the workers' bid for power. 

Further Comra,de Olarke's presen:tation minimizes the 
scope and meaning of the East German events. Nowhere 
in this discussion does he bring forward the, inescapable 
necessity of.' the mass uprisi ng to get rid of the Stal in ist 
bureaucracy. Nor does he assert the need of the lI"evol
,utionary socialist party in order to lead such a mass up
rising. to victory. 

American Stalinism -
And Our Attitude Toward It~ 

(Resolution anopted by National Committee oj Socialist Workers Party, May 1953.) 

The Communist Party of the United States is different 
from its sister parties in such countries a's France and 
Italy. It has all their ~ices - cynicism, opportunism un
iJestrained 'by any consideratiDn of olass principle, readi
!ress for any treachery' - without their virtue: A firm 
base of support in the mass movement of the most mil
itant workers which deprives the leadership of a free 
hand and compels them to take sentiments of the work-

'ers into. account in every turn of their policy, especially 
under conditions of w,ar and social crisis and a revol
utionary upsurge of the masses. 

By contrast, the Communist Party of the United 
States is isolated from the main mass of the living labor 
mov,ement, exerts veryliale inf.1uence upon it, and is no.t 
regulated Dr restrained in its policy either by the interests 
of the workers or thei:r sentiments at any given time. 

The leading cadres of American Stalinism are nDt 
,labor bureaucrats in the ordinary sense: that is, o.fficia,ls 
of mass organizations in which they exert an independent 
influence as leaders, and are restrained, and to a certain 
extent regulated, in their policy by this relationship to 
lhe mass. The top cadres of the American. CP are func
tionaries of the Kr,emlin whose task is to' serve the aims 
of its fore,ign policy on every o.ccasion. They have no. 
inldependent' power or influence a~ authentic leaders Df an 
organization or movement. 

They depend' for their pDsitions on ,the f a:vor Df the 
Soviet bureaucracy and can be dismissed ,at its will with 
hardly any more fear of repercussions than the dismissal 

'of managers and clerks of a local, branch office of a 
national business firm. The case of Browder, who. long 
served, as 'iI,leader" by appointment, and then was dis-' 
missed ,and disposed of without difficulty when his ser
Vices 'were no longer lrequired, Was only the most public-

ized and mDst dramatic illustration of the actual relatiDn
shi'P of the offidal -leaders to the party and to the Moscow 
boss'es and paymasters. 

Lacking ,any serious independent influence or mass 
base to' which they ~ould have to be responsive, and be
'irg free from any real control by the ranks of the party 
itself, the leading functio.naries of American Stalinism are 
obliged to. carry out ,any turn of policy required by the 
momentary interests of Soviet foreign policy, and at the 
same time are free to. do so. 

II 
The original cadres ot'the C.P.U.S. originated as a left 

wing in the Socia.list Party in the course of the struggle 
against the First World War, and gained a powerful im
petus from the victorious Bolshevik Revolution in Rus,:, 
sia in November 1917. The .left wingo.f the SP adopted 
'the program of Lenin and Tro.tsky, came out fDr the 
Third J nternational immediateJy upon its formation in 
March, 1919, and split with the SP reformists and cen
trists over that issue in December 1919. 

The young Communist Party suffered far more severe 
repressions in the p~riod of the post-war Palmer raids 
than have yet been invoked in the current wit:ch-hunt. 
Virtually an the roost prominent leaders were indicted, a 
number of them were convict~d and imprisoned. Thou
sands of rank and file mem·bers were arrested in whole
sale raids. The party. was driven underground right after 
its formation and did not emerge into full fJu,bIic. activity 
as a lega;I p~rly until 1923. 

The persecuti6ns of the ea,rly ~ri()d :decim~ted the 
ra:nk~ of, the, par~y, but its lea,ders' and cadres stood fi:rrn 
~nd gacined thereby a strong moral authprity in the eyes 
of all ,radical1y~indined workers and illtelledtia.ls. A~rned 
with tlle pr6gr3'm of t1ie RuS"~ian fteVbl'tftion, ahd reI1n-. 
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forced by its prestige, the CP soon swept all rivals in the 
radical movement from "the field - IWW, Anarchists, 
Socialist Party - while assimil:tting their best elements, 
~nd met the outbreak of the 1929 economic crisis with a 
monopolistic domination of 'the Whole field of American 
radicalism. 

IH 
The degeneration of the party leadership and cadres, 

manifested by their unspoken but nonetheless actual re
nunciation of the perspectives of the sociapst revolution 
in this country, brought them easily and logically to 
Sta·linism, with its theory of "Socialism in One Country." 
The expulsion of the initiating nucleus of T:rotskyists in 
October 1928 dramatically signaliz,ed the definitive tran
sformation of the COmmunist Party of the U.S. from a 
revolutionary organization into a <;:ontroUed instrument 
of the Kremlin's foreign policY, and the simultaneous 
transformation of its entire staff from independent lead
ers of an organization of their own construction into 
docile functionari·es of the Russian Stalinist bureaucracy 

This basic transformation of the character and role 
ot the party ~em~ined unnoticed by the general mass of 
workers and intellectuals, newly awakened to radicaHsm 
with 'the onset, of the economic crisis. The' American 
Stalinists appeared ito be the most radical, ~ven only Hrevo
lutionary". grouping. They also profited enormously from 
the enhanced prestige of the Soviet Union, resulting from 
its economic advances under the first five-year-plan. The 
pioneer Trotskyists were isolated and their criticism ig
nored in the first years of the ctepression, when the mass 
forces for the great radical upsurge were assembling. 

The paralysis of the ossified ARL bureaucracy and the 
Social "Democrats on the one side, and the isolation and 
poverty of forces ~f the Trotskyists on the other, left a 
Vacuum into which the Communist Party moved without 
serious 'obstruction or compet"ition. It gained a monopo
listic domination of, leadership in the newly-assembling 
vanguard - first in tfie unemployed movement and in 
the imposing body of students and intellectuals -radicaHzed 
by the depression;' and hiter in the great labor upsurge 
whkh 'oulminated in the format~on of the CIO. Even the 
weak r.ival movements, the 'Socialist Party and the M uste 
organization, 'which experienced a growth in this period, 
were heavilly influenced by Stalinism and offered no ser
ious resistance to, it. 

IV 
The American Stalinists cynically exploited the new 

mass movement of radicalism, which had come under 
their influence and domination~ in the interest of Kremlin 
foreign policy, betrayed the struggl~ for socialism as well 
as the immediate interests of the workers, and were di
rectly responsible for the demorallization and disorien.ta
tion of the richly-promising movement: The RooseveltIan 
social program was t:le decisive factor in heading off the 
mass movement and diverting it into reformist channels. 
But the Stalinists, who supported Roosevelt for reasons 
of Kremlin foreign policy, miseducated,. betrayed, cor
Tupted and demoralized the vanguard of this movement 
-a vanguard which numbered tens of thousands of the 

best and most courageolls young "militants - and thus 
destroyed the first great prospects to build a genuine 
tevolutionary party in America on a ma?s basis. 

The American CP reached its peak of membership 
and mass strength and influence in the early period of 
the CIO. Its infI.uence began Ito, decline in the latter period 
of the wa:r, and has been declining steadily ever since. 
The Stalinists have lost nearly all the influence and con
trol they once held in the unions. Today they are an 
i~.olated sect in the labor movement, and the extent of 
their isolation is st~adily increasing. 

V 
War and post-war events, which have pushed mass

based Stalinist parties in some other countries into class, 
battles and even into revolutionary actions, have not had 
the .same effects on the American Stalinist party. Their 
,policy, dictated by' the Kremlin's aim to'influence Amer
ican public opinion in favor of a "co-existence" deall, 
has been that of a pacifistic nuisance and' pressure group. 
the post-war ,events have not invested the functionary
leaders of American Sta.Jinism with any revolutionary 
virtues. The whole post-war course of their policy, cen
tered around the treacherous formula of "co-existence"
which\ implies an offer to support American capitalism in 
return for an agreement - has been and remains a policy 
of class-collaboration'. This has not been changed by rad
'}Cal 'phrases or in the least. sanctified or mitigated by the 
refusal of American imperialism, up to the present, to 
accept it. 

The latest turn of the American Stalinists to the Dem
ocratic Party, which they ardently supported in the war· 
time era, and their opposition to an independent labor 
party -:- is not a revolutionary demonstration, but a 
continuation of their policy of' class treachery. Neither 
can it be excused as a mere device to seek "cover," for 
an honest olass party of the workers nev'er seeks "cover" 
in the class party of capitalism. 

The formal modification of the American Stalinists 
refusal 'to support the civil rights of ~rotskyists ~ de
monstrated in their demand for the prosecution and im
prisonment of the SWP leaders; their opposition to the 
defense of Kutcher; their disruption of the Civil Rights 
Conference in 1949 over these issues - is not in any 
lespect whatever a sign of "Trotskyist conciliationism." 
It is merely a temporary lip-service concession to liberal 
elements whose support they need for the movement in. 
their own defense cases.' And this lip-service concession 

. was forced upon them by the independent struggle of the 
SWP for its own civil rights and the effectiv,e united 
front polic¥ of the SWP directed at the CP as a sup
plement to our independent struggle. 

VI 
The Stalinists have suffered heavily fro,m the intim

idation of the witch-hunt, which began with the start of 
the cold war, and the prosecutions and imprisonment of 
their leading functionaries. But pers'ecution is by no 
ll1eans the sole cause of their precipitous decline. The 
persecutions of the GP in its f:rst years, whi,ch were far 
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more extensive and severe, dras!icaHy cut down its num
eri§al strength, but only strengthened its own morale, and 
,enhanced its moral influence in wide circles. The same 
was true of the IWW, which was savagely' persecuted 
in the First World War period, and its afterma.Jh. Far 
more leaders of the IWW were imprisoned in those years 
than is the case of the CP up to the present. But the IWW 
came out of it with an enhanced reputation and a greater 
~ympathy than ever in socialist, liberal and progressive 
,jabor circles. I t was its theoretical and tactical errors, not 
the persecution, which brought about the decline and 
,eventual eclipse of the once-popular I WW, despite the 
admirable bravery and self-sacrifice of its cadres. 

The deoline of .fhe American Stalinists began before 
the witch-hunt started against them. It got well under 
way in the latter period of the Second World War when 
they were stiH basking in the favor of the government 
and doing all their dirty work of supporting the war and 
the no-strike pledge, promoting inaentive pay, speed-up 
schemes, fingering militants for the FBI, and cheeringfDr 
the'imprisonment of the leaders of the Socialist Workers 
Party. 

First, the StaIiniS>ts ov,er"'played their hand_ in the fight 
in the unions around the no-strikt' pl,edge) and this brought 
~t :revolt of the genuine militants against them. Second, 
they were outflanked by the Reutherites, who sponsored 
the G M strike soon aft.er the end, of the war, while the 
Sta.Jinists sabotaged it. Third, oureff.ective campaign of 
exposure and denunciation during the war ,and post-war 
period alerted many militants to the true character and 
role of the Stalinists. 

Ourexposur~ and denunciat!on of theIr stool-pigeon 
role in the Minneapolis case - recognized far and wide 
,~s a violation of the tradi.tional labor ethics -"- com
promised them in the eyes of many thousands of liberal/s 
and trade unionists, and fixed upon them a stigma the.y 
can never erase. The Stalinists have also been comprom
Ised by their support 'of aU the frame-up trials, ma,ss
murders and slave-labor camps which informed American 
workers hate and despise, and justly so. 

The decline of the hmerican OP, which in some res
pects takes on the nature of. ('oIIapse, comes primarily 
from its own, moral rottenness. The Stalinists' cynica,} 
promotion of characterless care'erists, while honest miIit.; 
ants were ,expelled and slandered, finally boomeranged 
~gainst them. At the first sign of danger these careerists 
- in the Sta]ini!st unions and peripheral organizations, 
~iS weB as in the party - began to desert them in droves, 
and to carry their bits of information to the FBI. Never 
in history has any radical organization yielded up so 
many informers, eager to testify against it-. Never have 
so many rank and file workers - who wanted to be 
revolutionists - been demoralized and corrupted, and 
turned into cynical deserters and r'enegades .. The most 
effective and enthusiastic participants in the witch-hunt 
and purge of the Stalinist~ from unions~ schools, a'nd alI 
other fields of their operation, are former Stalinists or 
former feUow-travders. 

The morJ.l rottenness of the CP deprives it of the 

sYl11pathy which has been traditionaIIy given to perse
luted groups, and at the same time, deprives it of con
fidence in itself. 

VII 
The leadership of the next upsurge of labor radical

ism in the United States is not a~signed in advance, either 
to the new labor bureaucracy or the Stalinists. Neither 

"he one nor the other ,has any progressive historical mis
sIon, and both must be regarded as transitory obstacles 
in the path of the American workers' evolution, through 
struggles, betrayals and defeats" to the showdown strug
gle for power under a cOllscious leadership. Only through 
1 he leadership of a r,evolutionary Marxist party can the 
struggle for power conceivably be led to victory in this 
:stronghold of world capitalism. 

As far as the American Stalinists are concerned, our 
differences with theni 'are differenoes of principle which 
cannot be compromised or blurred over at any time. Our 
basic relation to them, now and at every stage of the 
further development of the class struggle, is and will be 
that of irreconcilable antagonism and struggle for the 
;,eadership of the new movement of labor radicalism. 

The necessary approach to the Stalinist workers wa·s 
correctly prescribed by, the Convention resolution as a 
tactic supplementa.ry and subordinate to our main orien
ration and work among the politically unaffiliated mil
itant workers in the unions. It requires both a·policy of 
-united front for action on sp~ecific issues 'consistent 'with 
our principles, and fraction work in Stalinist organiza
tions aild peripheral circle's, where opportunities for good 
results may be open and we have the neccs~ary forces, 
10 spare for such activity. 

The absolute condition for effective interventron in 
the continuing .crisis of the, CP or any work in this 
fielq is a sharp and dear demarcation of the principled 
differences betw'een our party and perfidious Stalinism, 
and an attftude of irreconcilahility in our struggle against 
it. Our work in the Stalinist milieu comes under the head 
of opponents' work, as traditionally 'understood and de
fined in Leninist theory and practice. .. 

Stich \\:ork in Stalinist organizations and circles, as 
:n any other milieu dominated' by political opponents. 
'T'cquires a certain tactical adaptation on the part of in
dividual party members assigned to slIch work. But it 
must ,at all times be understood that this tactical adap
tation is not the lille, but a method of servillg the line. 

The united front with Stalinists on specific issues 
consistent with our program is not (1 form of friendly 
cooperation, such as that between two political' organi
zations whose' programmatic differences are diminishing 
to 'the pojnt where fusion .can be contemplated. The 
united front activities of the .American Trotskyists and 
the Muste organization in 1934 were of this type. The 
tinited front with American Stalinists, like that elaborated 
by Lenin against the Social Democrats, has a two-sided 
character. On the one hand it is a' joint action, or a 'pro
pos~1 for joint ~ction, against the .capitalist class on 
specific issues of burning interest to the workers. On the 
other hand, it is a form of stfiuggle against the corrupt 
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2nd t~'eacherous Stalinist functionaries for influence over 
the workers involved in the actions or p'roposed action. 

The absolute conditions for successful work in this 
field are sharp and clear demarcation of program and 
independence of our own party organization. 

VIH 
The struggle of tendencies, in the next 'Upsurg~ of 

labor radicalism will have the double aspect of continuing 
struggle for the leadership of tlJe broad mass 11l0venZCllt 
and a simultaneous and continuing struggle for leader
ship of the vanguard - th3.t is, of the unprivileged, 
)ounger, more militant and aggressive workers (and in
tellectuals) who will be seeking a programmatic for-
11llllation of their instinctive revolt. 

The three forces which can now be foreseen as the 
main contenders in this coming struggle are the neo
Social-Democratic Jabor bureaucracy, the Socialist Work
ers Party and the GP. I t is probable that tho labor 
bUl~eaucracy (or a section of it) will head the upsurge in 
its initial stages. Even that, howe.ver, is by no means 
predetermined; it depends on the depth, sweep and speed 
of the radicalization, which in turn will be det·ermined 
by objectiv,e circumstances. In any case the SWP, re
maining true to itself and confident of its, histo'ric mis
sion and its right to lead, will be an important factor 
;n the situation\from the start, and will have every pos
sibility to extend its organization and influence with the 
cx.pansion and deepening of the workers' radicalization. 

The key to f~rther developments will be the struggle 
for the leadersbip of tbe vangu'ard ,vho \vill eventually 
~cad the whole mass., In this decisive domain, as far as 
can be foreseen all'danticipa,ted now, our direLt and iln
mediate rival wiII most probably be the Communist 
Party. (The notion that some previous·ly unknown and 
unheard of tendencies and parties, without a body of 
ideology, experience and cac.ires, can slid-denly appear as 
l-caders of the vanguard finds little support in the ex
periences of the great radical upsurge of the 30's in the 
United States, ,as well. as in the postwar upsurge in 
Europe.) 

It. is by no means predetermined that the GP will 
have the advantage, even in the first stages, of the strug
gle for leadership of the newly-forming vanguard. And, 
given a firm and self-confident independent policy of 
the S\VP, its victory over the Stalinists in the further 
development and ~nfolding of the struggle can be ex
pected. 

In the upsurge of the 30's the Stalinists held the key 
to ,every development in every fidd"of radkalization 
(workers, Negroes, intellectuals) because they monopol
ized the ·leadershi p of the vanguard from the start. It 
would be absurd to assume that this performance can 
bt easily r·epeated next time. And it is impermissible for 
Trots!<yists to say that it is 'Predetermined - for thalt -is 
~an.tamount to saying that the Stalinists are endowed 
with' a progressive ~istoric mission; that they represent 
"the wave of the future" iQ the United States, which we 
must accept in advance and 3.dapt ourselves to; and 
therefore that the right of the SWP to 'exist is in question. 

It is true that the Stalinists outnumber us numer-
:ically, t~at they have more mon'ey, more paid function
aries, and a more widely circulated press than we have. 
This gives them indubitable m:lterial and technical ad
vantages which are by no means to be discounted. Nor 
is it to be excluded that the .:ontinuing persecution of 
the government can have the effect later on of arousing 
the sympathy of wide Circles of workers unacquainted 
'~ith th~ir past record of crimes and betrayals, although 
the persecutions have 110t noticeably had this result up 
till now. 
" Tn the course of a world war the U.S. Stalinists may 
gain a certain credit in the ranks of the opponents of 
the war because of the hardsh~p and privations it iin
poses. On the other hand, it is not excluded that the 
Kremlin's demands on the American CP - at any stage 
of the pre-war period, or even during the war itself --.: 
can propel the CP into flagrant opportunist or adventurist 
policies which would add to it.s discreditment and ispl
ation. 

Against the OP, as contender for the leadership of 
the new vanguard, is its record which has been most ef~ 
fectively exposed a'nd denounced by the SWP (Moscow 
Trials; monstrous bureaucratisn~' ,and betrayals of work
"tfS' interest in unions they controlled; strike-breaking 
~·nd stool-pigeon role during World War I I; e~lger sup
rort of the government in the prosecution and imprison
ment of the SWP leaders; betr:1yals of the Labor Party, 
~etc.) This infamous :re~rd lies deep in the memory of 
wide circles of workers and will not be, forgotten when 
the new upsurge begins. 

The rliscreditment of the Stalinists has been in no 
~mall degree due to our unr'ele!1ting, unceasing and sys
tematicexposure and denunciation,' ,\Thich are r'cmem
bered in wide circles and rise up to confound the Stalin
l~ts at every turn. Our exposur·e and' denunciation of the 
,record of the Stalinists has be':!n more effective in this 
country than anywhere else. It was in this ·country for 
t:xample - and due in the first place to the work of 
bur party - that the Moscow Trials were discredited 
before' world public opinion. 

The relation of ..forces between orga'nized Stalinists 
and organized Trotskyists is more favorable to us in the 
United States than' in any other major capitalist nation. 
Our cadres are far superior to the cadres of the American 
Stal,inists in quality" and our, :reputation in the labor 
movement stands out in shining contrast to theirs. It is 
a downright insult to the intelligence of the workers who 
will come forward in the new radicalization - if it is 
not cynically disloyal - to assume that the criminal 
record of the Stalinists" which we have advertised far 
and wide, in some way qualifies them to gain the con-
1'idenLc of the vanguard in the new radicalization, while 
our unsullied revoltuionary ,record will count for noth
:ng in our favor in dkect struggle and competition with 
them. 

Allegations that the Americ1n Stalinists are now "in 
the same class camp with us,~' and have become our de
pendable aHi'es in the fight against American imperialisiIll 
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ere false in fact and an impermissible painting up of the 
real face of American Stalinism. In reality, the American 
Stalinists at the present time preach a class collaboration 
policy of IIco .. exist,ence;" follow an ultra-conservative, 
cowardly, and treacherous .. po.licy in the unions; and be
tray independent political action through a labor party 
by herding their members and sympathizers into the 
Democratic party of U.S. imperialism. 

Assertions that the Americ.an Stalinists "can no longer. 
betray" are misrepresentation of :reality which can only 
help perfidious Stalinism. Such sentimen~s disclose an 
attit'ude of condliationism to American Stalini'sm that 
is aIien and hostile to our traditions. The Ple~um bf the 
National Committee' stresses the urgency of educating 
and re-educating the party in the basic prindples of 
Trotskyism on this vital question. 

Problems of Farm Labor 
fly A.LLEN WINTERS 

This is the concluding 'article on peonage in the Southwest, 

Solutions that have been offered to the bracero prob
lem in the Southwest - or as it i's commonly and in
correctly termed, the "wetback, problem" -:- have come' 
from two major sources. On the one hand are the' cor
poration fanners, the farm associations, and all their 
representatives in government. The other major source, 
'groups opposed to the growers and the government, in:' 
dudes sodal -agencies, church groups, liberal writers and 
sociologists, and the U.s. labor movement. Though dif'
ferent organizations with different purposes, they all 
desire reform and p.resent much th~ same proposals. 

The interests of the corporation farmers have been of 
course to maintain the bracero syst'em -- and they have 
0'efended it as they would their very lifeblood. I n reality 
it is their lifeblood: their source of profits and the basis 
tor the expansion of their industry and for continued 
control over Southweste'rn agriculture. So they have not 
retreated in the face of the blasts of protest directed at 
them and the government. Instead they have gone on 
the offensive. 

The Bracero System 
\\'hile voicing their opinions and making their own 

demands on the government, the growers have continued 
their exploitation of the braceros and have ever more 
firmly ,entrenched the system in' the Southwest. Since the 
first hlle and cry over the ~raffic in illegals the growers 
have never sla<:kened their use of iIlegals, but, have 
instead expanded the system by ever greater tUse of con
tract workers. And the tactics of the growers - a con
tinual howl about labor ,shortages and a constant use of 
iIJ~gals - have been successful. 

As a basis for their other demands and as ,a counter 
to public sentiment against exploitation of Mexicans the 
growers have continually claimed a labor shortage and 
have demanded of th~ government ever greater supplies 
of cheap foreign 'la'bor. In November, )951, a. con.yen
tion of the California Farm Bureau Federation passed 
the expected resolutions favoring Hnportation of braceros, 
c'nd also passed one calling for a study of "labor pools of 
Japanese and Korean farm laborers at present unem
ploy'ed" to be imported for field work in California. 

The growers have 'also demanded an a·lmost complete 

legaHzation of the existing system. To free themselves 
of the ('burden" of guaranteeing minimum wages, pro
viding housing, or paying for insurance and transpor
tation fees, they have invented the "crossing-card sys
tem." This procedure would give the braceros crossing 
cards -at the border,aHowing' the workers to come into 
the United States for work in ~pecified areas for limited 
,periods. Thus the bracero would not only come to the 
~mployer und~r his own power as does the illegal 'but 
he would be under government control and as easHy de
portable as is the contract worker. As the growers them
selves say, a more ((practical" system cannot be imagined. 

Most of, the concrete demands made by the anti-em
ployer groups have ~entered upon the findings ,and recom
mendations contained in the reports of President Tru
man's Commission on Migrato;'Y Labor and Governor 
'Varren's Commission to Study the Agricultural Labor 
Resources of the San Joaquin VaHey. The President's 
C.()mmission 'concluded among other things that the prob
l'em was one of large rather than small farms, that the 
growers were often directly to blame for the conditions 
suffered by the, migrants, that' government agencies were 
generally one-sided tin favor of the farmers and aided 
them against the workers and' nnions, and that the gov
ernment's failure was due large~y to the fact that social 
legislation exempted ,agricultural workers on, the la.rgely 
fallacious assumpt,ion that they worked on small family 
farms. 

The recommendations of· the President's Commission 
\vere mainly for a progr'am to coordinate rather than 
change or replace existing agencies, and for a series of 
reforms in' agricultural legislation and its enforcement. 
The'reforms they proposed included laws governing the 
I ecruitment of domestic and foreign workers and the sup
pression of hiring of illega.}s, the extension of collective 
bargaining rights' to farm' workers; new l~ws ,for minimum 
wages, social insu'rance, and un~mptoymerit compensation, 
'for public housi~g programs a'nd ~eaIth and welfare faci):!: 
lties, and for the ~xtensi()n and ~hforcement of child 
labor and education laws. 

Recommendations fromnori ... govemment groups have 
stressed more strongly the exclusion of illegals and slow
jng or stopping the govemment tecruit-iil1g program. The 
National Farm Labor Uni'6ri ()f course approaches the 
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prohlem from the viewpoint of union brganization. But. 
its proposals are based on the· theory that if the govern
ment will on.ly rid the country of iHegalsand enforce a 
pew set of farm ]aborlaws, then the union can organize 
American· and Mexican-American workers and thereby 
force the growers into providing highet wages and bet
ter working conditions. In actuality the government has 
done nothing ahd the American ,labor movement has 
been very lax in orgtmizing farm ~orkers, taking a "ben
evolent"rather than an active,Iy organizational interest, 
particularly towards Mexican-Americans. 

The NFLU Program 
The NFLU has attacked the gov:ernment for the 

USES's hiring of ilIega;Is for use as strikebreakers, their 
Cluthorization of labor shortages where they didn't exist, 
2nd on the ,conscious deception of the union by govern
ment officials. Its main criticism has been that the gov
'ernment· has done nothing to stop the hiring of iHegals 
and continues to recruit Mexicans for the g.rowers. At 
the same ti'lne the union has always relied on the govern
ment to stop the entry of braceros and has even asked 
the government to arbitrate union disputes with employers. 

The NIRUU's organization policies 'have never been 
militant. The 'growers have of c.ourse accused union or
ganizers of being "agitators and thugs," but the facts 
show just the opposite. The 'growers have perpetrated the 
violence whHe the union has relied almost exclusixely on 
legal procedures. I thas offered to bargain and agree on 
wages in advance of the harvest, and has offered to sub
mit disputes to arbitration. The union's policy, when it 
has struck, ha'sbeen to puB its members out of the field~ 
and then appeal t,o the authorities to remove cO'ntract 
workers in accordance with ag~'eement. provisions. I'll most 
cases such tactics have resulted in loss- of the strikes. By 
the time the ltimpartia,I" authorities have made an inves
tigation, have submitted recommendatio)1s, have received 
word to act, etc., etc., the crop has long since been har
vested by braceros. 

At one time the union did tllke direct action against 
illegals, but this I resulted in three of their own members 
being arrested by the .Jocal authorities. During an I m
perial Valley strike in ]951 the union began a policy of 
lawful citizen arrests. The union rounded up' meg'als and 
tookl them to I~migration Service Headquarters in El 
Centro for deportation. For this action the union men 
were in turn arrested on the charge of "kidnapping." 

The union's policy with regard to foreign workers, 
iIIegals and contract wO'rkers aiike, ha's been to demand 
that the government ,drive them out of the country. The 
union has made no attempt to organize, the braceros, but 
has instead driven them into strikebreaking., This anti
hracero attitude' has even Iresulted in the NFLU advi$ing 
other AF~L unions to "police their' ranks" so that infil,
tration of iilIegals into organized ,labor could be stopped. 

Before a solution' 'to the braceto problem can be 
worked out the nature of' the ,problem itself must. be 
clearly understood. It is not tempor~ry nor is it inde~ 
pendent. It is one part of a I3.rger social problem that 

has inevitably arisen from American agriculture: the 
problem of migratory farm. Ilabor. The. exploitation of 
all field labor at present .rests upon the super-exploita .. 
tion of the bracerO's. 

The economi'c causes of this situation, rooted in the 
Southwest'~ag.ricu1ttural economy, are being 'exltended 
throughout aU sections of the country. This fundamental 
cha'nge occuring. in American agriculture, a change most 
clearly expressed in the falrms of the Southwest, has 
produced as its social expressions first the migrant prob
lem of the thirties, and today the bracero problem. 

I n general, American agriculture has been tending to~ 
ward greater industrialization. It has .undergone a large
scale invasion of advanced forms of capita.Iist production. 
These prod'uction methods, the same that have been used 
to organize industrial production, have recapitulated in 
another section of the economy the basic laws of capita:l
ist accumulation. Capital investments are ste~di\y increas
ing . and becoming concentrated into fewet . a:Jad 'fewer 
hands. ,Production methods' are .behlg 'rahon'a,1w.ed,and 
adapted to the needs of the body of capital its~lf. 

The process of farm industrialization has had strik-' 
ing results both in mechanizing production methods and 
concentrating farm owne'rship, Farming operations have' 
become mechanized, but more important, they have been 
rationaliiedinto a factory-type mode of production. The 
type of ownership that has accompanied this process is 
the same as dominates all ;$ections of· our economy, cor
porate ownership and coritro1.' 

Under this system farms are 'I1ot farms at all, but 
businesses, owned and operated like factories. Produc
tion on ·corporate farms is manag'ed in the same manner 
as in corporate industry, for profits alone. Unlike the 
small fami,Iy farm which produces directly for consump
tion as well as for th'e market, the factory farm produces 
only for the market. Competition, profit, market condi
tions bU't never immediate use are the determinants of 
prod~~tion. One of the most striking examples of cor
porate fa'rming, the vast DiGiorgio Fruit Corporation of 
California, has grown into a $20 mi'llion enterprise today, 
and it rests in the hands of a single family group. ' 

Farm Industrialization 
.But concentration in agriculture is not -limited to own

ership; it exists in forms si~ilar to industrial· cartels and 
trusts. Processing and shipping exchanges for particular 
crops tusarJIy exert almost comp!ete control over the pro
duction of thos~ crops. Under this system the brgest 
growers dominate a protective or sales association which 
sets down policies for production, sales, and prices. While 
these associations are usually organized and controlled 
by the few large growers in any region, all the smaUer 
growers are soon forced into the association or into com
pliance with its policies. The ~itrus fruit i.ndustry is al,
most ,completely controlled by this type of organiz!ttion. 
The California Fruit Growers Exchange i,n ,1950-51 made 
over 70% of aN the fresh fruit, shi~ments by the entite 
California-Arizona fJ'lui,t industry. 

Another type is the control non-a,grkultural i·ndustries 
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exert over farming. Processrng and shipping industries 
are monopolies ~r near-monopolies for many crops, and 
buy and sell almost the total produce of some crops. The 
-control they exert over production is enormous, ,both in 
direct form over the growers and indirectly by pressure 
upon legislatures. 

1945 Census Figures 
While farming in many sections of the' United States 

is not mechanized, and corporat,e farming is not universal, 
!ndustrialization is the dOhlinant force in farm economy. 
The following figures taken from the 1945 Census of 
Agriculture will iUustrate a few aspects of this. 

The dominance' of large-selle farms - those farms 
whose production in 1914 was valued at $20.000 or more 
- is shown by the fact that for the United States as a 
whole large-scale farms, composing only 1.70;0 of all 
farms, own 16% of .aU farm capital. and sell 24.2 % of 
all farJ,11 products. As in industry, large-scale production 
~lmost completely separates the owners trom production. 
The Census 'showed that for al'l .larg1e-scale farms only 
1.1 % were .managed by their full owners, while 28.40/0 
were completely run by hired managers. The importance 
of wage labor in large-sc;a'le fa.rming is illustrat·ed by the 
fact that for the entir·e United ~tates this 1.7% of all 
fa~rms paid out 38.7% of aU farm cash wages. Of the 
labor they used, 79.8% was hired. 

lmpr'eS"sive as they are, these figures do not fully in
l~icate the importance of large-solle farming, particularly 
in the West and Southwest. Large farms .are not equally 
distributed throughout the country but are concentrated 
heavily in the West. While these farms are less than 2 % 
of the nation's farms, they .constitute 8.9% of aU farms 
in the Pacific States. The statistics are also distorted by 
dilution with figures on the great number of farms which 
contribute nothing to spcia.I production. Of the 5,860,000 
Jarming units upon whiCh the figures are based,' 1,590,.000, 
ur over one-fourth, are part time and nominal units which 
produce .almost entirely for home consumption. 

Just as production in the factory is concentrated upon 
one particubr product or serie3 of products, so too is 
factory-(arm production concentrated upon one crop. 
One-crop farming is efficient, and so it has beoome econ
omically dominant. Today the production and sales costs 
of the large one-crop fa~rm set the scale for aU the smaller 
farms. But alongside specialization, industri.al farming 
pevmits the 11).0st diversified system of crops over a wider 
but geographically similar arel. I rrigation systems, ma
chine cultivation, pest control - aU made possible only 
by heavy capitalization - p:~rmit many crops to be 
grown in an area that OAoe could only support a fe\\,' 
nops. The agriculture of California is a classi£ example 
of this contradictory but unified form of agriculture. 

Industria:lization has not only revolutionized produc
tion methods, it has greatly changed the social position of 
1 he farm worker, with ~he same effects factories had upon 
the artisan of the middle ages. The artisan who once 
owned his tools and the .product he created was divorced 
from both when·heenterc.J the factory. I'll the same man-

ner today's farm worker is divorced both from the land 
and the crop he produces. The organic tie which in the 
past bound him to the soil has been broken by large-scale 
farming. 

But the farm-factory not only divorces the worker 
from the soil and its product, it also prol~tarianizes hif!1. 
It makes him simply a wage worker, 'little interested in 
the land, the crop, or the succe~s of the farm, but inter
ested only in his pay,check and working conditions. 

Migratory Labor 
One of the most important consequences of mechani

zation, the demand for many manual workers for short 
periods of time, has Iresulted in the creation of a per
manent migrant .labor class. Unlike the small farm which 
,employs' a few workers for a long period, the large-sca,le 
farm demands many workers at one time, works them 
intensively for a short period, and quickly throws them 
out of work. 

While he works, the migrant is sUbjected to the nrost 
intensive' form of exploitation. :this is particularly true 
of the foreign migrant, today the bracero, who is con
t'inually brought in to expand the domestic Jabor for'ce. 
Profit from their labor is made from the ~long hours and 
starvation wages that earlier were associated with factory 
sweat-shops. The fadory on the farm has recreated this 
brutal exploitation in its wo;rst forms. 

Th~ theory that mechanization. wiH automatically 
solve the manual labor problem is commonly accepted 
in both agriculture and industry. This theory is used by 
tIle growers who benefit from the dual process - mechan
ilation associated with sweated labor - to rationalize 
their opposition to social ·benef.its for farm workers. 
M·echanization, they say, will soon eliminate the need 
for manual workers. While this theory could actually be 
realized under scientific planning, at present under ca~ 
pitalism mechanization acts only to worsen the conditions 
of farm labor. 

Mechanization has not been a uniform process. It is 
unbalanced today; that is, the various operations in 
farming are unequally mechan:zed. Machines for pre
harvest work such as plowing have been invented and 
produced much faster than have harvesting machines. 
The inevitable result has been an intensification of the 
seasonal nature of farm work.' Large numbers of workers 
"re still necessary,' but for shorter periods. Mechanization 
also reduces the value of the final product. . In gener~l, 
the more machinery that is used in production the more 
cheaply can the final commodity be produced and placed 
on the market. The small farmer who cannot afford to 
mechanize experiences greatly bcreased competition: As 
a result he is forced to intensify the exploitation of hi~ 
own workers, or is fore-ed out of farm ownership entirely 
This' process results in ever g.reater advantages for the 
corporation farm~r. The division between large and small 
farmers constant,ly becomes greater and the exploitation 
of the farm 'worker constantly becomes worse. 

The problems of both domestic farm workers and 
braceros 'grow from the 'very llJture of our agricultura.I 
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economy. Any basic solution to the bracero problem can 
lie only in a change in this economy. But the change 
occurring in agricultul"e today is one of more and more 
concentration _ and mechanization. Under capitalism this 
process is irreversible. No matter how loudly the sma,}} 
farmer and social reformer cry for aid to small farms, 
:l small-farm economy cannot become dominant nor even 
recover from the blows ·dealt it by the corporations. The 
small farmer cannot compete with the factory-farmer. He 
can exist only through government subsidies and by sub
mitting to the policies of the farm associations. 

American agricult'ure has completed the series of econ
omic forms possible under capitalism, both in its main 
Hne of development and in possible combinations and 
variations. I t has done this' by adopting at various times 
the forms of other 'social systel!1s. slavery and feudalism, 
as well as' capitalism. 

In its eaf1ly history American agritulture took the 
form of ·small private ownership in the Northeast and 
slavery in the Squth. At the same time bonded labor was 
common in the East. In time slavery passed into the 

, semiserfdom of sharecropping and the tenant farm sys
tem which is still preval,ent throughout the country. But 
even before the whole country was oc.cupi'ed by small 
farmers, big farms and corporation farming were born. 
Today 'corporation farming dominates agriculture. And 
in the bracero system.it has even creat'ed another form 
of serf-like exploitation. 

Toward Social Ownership 
Qualitatively, American agriculture has completed its 

development. The mi,ddle-dass dev'elopment of agriculture 
which is being partially skipped over, partially rushed 
through in backward countries such as Russia, has gone 
through a natural and ,complete evolution in the United 
states. Today, American agriculture can move forward 
only into coMective ownership of the land and its' crops. 
As in industry, the period of social ownership of the 
means of production 'is at hand. 

But even though fundamental economic, change is 
necessary to a complet'e ·solution of the farm labor prob
'Jem, and the bracero problem, possibilities still exist under 
capitalism for a partial 'solution. The only immediate 
possibility for .ichiev~'ment of better conditions lies in 
the struggl'e of the farm workers themselves. As the 
growers, the government, and the social reformers have 
an proved incapable of even slightly bettering conditions 
for the mass of domestic workers and braceros, the task 
falls' completely upon the farm !Workers. As in industry, 
there is the possibility of achieving better conditions 
through unionization. 

The fundamental requir'ement for solving the bracero 
problem is :the conscious union of both bracerQs and 
American farm workers in a common struggle. This union 
is a necessity; a sohltion td the br~cero problem can only 
be part and parcel ·of a solution to the American farm 
jabor problem. The 'bracePOs today constitute the best 
an~i-union weapon the farmers possess. If Imions are to 
exist and grow in the field of farm labor this weapon 
mllst be taken from the growers. 

But the present poli-cy of the unions, the NHLU in 
particular, is to seal the braoeros out of their ranks and 
to drive them off the fields and out of the country. This 
policy playsdir'ectly into the hands of the growers: it 
antagonizes the bracero.s, drives them to the growers and 
the government for protection, and thereby increases th~ir 
usefulness as strikebreakers. The unions can aid the bra· 
ceros only by reversing their poli.c:y, only by bringing the 
braceros into the unions. Only in this way can th,e unions 
protect themselves. 

The economic prerequisites for militant industrial 
unionism, the only type that can be successful in the 
Southwest .. exist in this area today. Though industrial 
J)roduction and proletarian farm workers do no.t exist 
throughout the country, nor to an equal degr·ee through
dut the Southwest, these conditions are dominant in the 
·economy and provide the necessary base for successful 
unionization. 

Industrial production has sociaHzed farm w9rk, has 
created for the farm workers conditions qualitatively 
identical with those of factory workers. It has separated 
the workers from the land ancl its product, has made 
them simply w;;tge workers, and has concentrated t~em 
3t the point of production. Despite the short period they 
work together, despite the prevalence of migrancy, the 
'Workers ,come together in large !lumbers under conditions 
which create a strong consciousness of class interests.--....... 

Without a general upswing in the U.S. labor move-
ment and a militant struggle by the farm workers,' union .. 
:zatio.n cannot succeed in the So~thwest. American farm 
workers allone, even if joined by the braceros, are hardly 
strong enough to successfully ::ombat the growers. The 
long history of employer violence against farm unions 
indicates the type of struggle the farm workers wiH, be 
forced to ·conduct. All the eno.rmous forces of the growers, 
their wealthy associations and vigilante groups, the con
trolled legislatures, the sherif(s and their hoodlum dep
uties, the newspapers, and even the National Guard and 
the Army have been used in the past to crush farm unions; 
They wiH be usep again. 

When unionizing does begin in earnest the most mil
hant type of organizing will be necessary. The' growers 
and their polioe al1~es will drive the workers, as they have 
done so many times .In, the past, into the most militant 
struggles. To create their unions and protect them the 
workers must first, ,defeat ,the vigilantes, and this is im
possible without organs of seU defense. 

Difficulties of Farm Unions 
The failure of militant unions in the past to success

fully organize farm workers has long been used as an 
argument against such unions. But the truth is otheI'1wise; 
the successes which they did ac;hieve were due only to 
their militant radicalism. The" two most important radical 
farm unions were the IWIW 'Io~als which grew between 
]910 and 1915 and the Communist Party-influenced un· 
ions of the thirties. In the reasons for their faHure clues 
can be found for tackHhg the job more effectively today. 

Poverty and migrancy have always been the major 
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weaknesses of the farm workers. failure to remain in one 
place for any extended period and inability to financially 
support long strikes have allways hindered the growth of 
permanent and strong locals. The isolation of the radica,} 
lmions from the main cunent of American unionism was 
another factor in "-thei.r failure: They were radical when 
most American workers were conservative. Not only did 
they ,re'ceive no ai,d from the mass unions but they were 
an fact bitterlJ' opposed by them. 

The internal faults of these unions, isolation and the 
migratory character of the membership, made them dif
ficult to buiJd. But they iwere bui1t~ They fai,l'cd because 
they were physically broken. The most vicious forms of 
violence, jailing, beatings, and even murder, were em
p\oyed wholes aI,e against the workers and their leaders. 
Not only phY,sical violence but leg a,l violence, criminal 
:syndicalist, laws, was direct'ed against them. 

It will take the big forces of the organized U.S. labor 
mOl/erne'nt to support farm lab:or organization and build 
unions that ,could only painfully and over a :long period 
be bUIlt from below. Geographi,cal jnstability, can be over,:, 
come by providing unipn halls and hiring' halls, wherever 
migratory labOrers work. To successfully combat the anti
'labor forces the entire organized labor movement will 
have to join the struggle and support it. But such action 
can hardly be expected from the present union leaders. 
The conservative heads of the C!O and AFL have shown 
m practice that they will nOot ,lead an uncompromising 
struggle ag~inst the' growers. A rank and file upsurge 
which wiU ,replace the 'bureaucra,cy or fOorce it into mil
itant action, is the only hope of the farm workers. 

Correspondence . ' 

Editor: 
I would like to ,say th8lt thearlicle, Peonage In The 

Southwest, iby Allen Winters is a very I ,good one which 
delves into the :f.unda~entalls or' this 'Com!plex social pro,b
lem facing the Am eric 8In iW,orkinog class. 

Undoubtedly, the ne~t ,of the series will deal with the 
prOlblemd 00,1 the large minority in the s.outhwest~ the Mex
ican-Ame;vica,ns, and lts relations to the "lBr,acero"prolblem. 

It is in this conncc,tion that Ion::: of the terms, "wetback," 
becomes objectionaJble. 

The term "wetback" originated out of the antagonism 
'between the M,exican.,Americans and the ",Braceros" and is 
permeated with hostility. When the "Bracero" became a 
threat and actually further increased the ,exploitation of 
this minority,even the term "Bracero" was tinged with 
hostility, though this 'term did noOt prevail in the majority 
of the Mexican-Ameri,can popula.tion. However when the 
influx of the "ill:egals" beg,an and became a real problem, 
the term "mojado" ('wet) bec,ame a prevalent way in which 
the differehti,atiion' between themselves and the "illegal::;" 
took place. The Mexiean ... Americans wanted toO get out fronl 
under. the discrimination dir:ected a:t them and found in the 
"mojado" a convenient sc'apegoat. 

Unduibtedly the reporters of the American pres's lP,icked 
out this word "mojadoO," and added to it, thus giving' us 
the word "lWetha,ck." The press employs :it extensively, much 
more than is justified 'fOT the sake of reporting. They will 
pTobablyexplain~ as some people hav,e explained to me, that 
this word, prop:erly des,cribes the "illegals" since in two, wt>rds 
it tells us that these- peolple have waded the Rio Grande 
river., and thus tells us that they are 'megals. 

This is partly true, but like most half truths, it's a lie. 
The ~'illegals" _ also cross' the border through the desel·ts 
of Arizona and Oalifornia where there is noO river but a wire 
dividing line. What term are we to use in this case? ":Alam
bristas" (people skilled in the a~ .of handldng wire) which 
is also a chauvinistic term oOriginating where there is no 
river to ,eros,s,. 1N'0w,the nuib of the question is not that 
th~soe people mayor may nOot have "wet-backs," ibut that 
they have crossed the ibor.der illegally. The proper term 
would, therefOore, be ILLEGALS, ILLE:GAL ENTRANTS, or 
M!EXIIIGAN NATIONlA!JS. Any other word, no matter how 
quaint or picturesque, is inadequate and chauvinistiQ besides. 

The American press is doing :l gr,eat harm iIi. employing 
this term "wetback" indiscriminately. It is pq.pularizi.ng la 
chauvinistic term' which is picked up by many people and 
made ,an .objlCct of jokes. A wOorker goes o¥'er to a Mexican
Ameri'can and :s!ay.s, UHey" I heard tha'~ you were a 'wet
hack: Are you a 'Wetbaek?'" The popul,ariza.oOn of chau
vinism is no joking matter, and though the intent of the 
author of :the article_ in the iF.!.. may have not been the 
,same, nevertheless, the use Oof terms indigenous to this cOom. 
plex problem wlithout any expl'anation 'Of their total mea,ning 
is ,a touchy situation. 

Leonard Sanc,hez 
Oakland, Calif., 

BO.OKS 
Sidney Hook, HERESY, YES - CON. 
,SPIRAiCY, NO. The John Day Com
pany, New York, 1953. $8.75. 283 pa.ges. 

In Heresy, Yes - Conspiracy, No, the 
'lex-radiK!al Sidney Hook, ProfessoOr of 
:Philosophy at New Y.ork Universi!ty, 
pres(nts: what he caUsa program foOr 
"reaHs Uc liberals" ,as agains't that of 
the ~'rittl.di.stic liberal.s" whoO. continue tOo 
hold such hopelessly old-fashioned be
liefs as the one th.~t ~mp.Dt teach-

ers may nOot be di:smi,s,sed for their poOI
,itical ·affiliatioOns and that competence 
can ,oOnly be judg,ed. by classrOoom per
fOormance: Hoo'k"s academic lP'roOgram has 
Ibeen ;adopted by the American Assoda
Ition ,of Un;i'Versities, an organization of 
tthe administratioOns of the wealthiest 
,and most pOowerful coOlleges, except th~ t 
whereas Hook, says tliat it is the right 
and the duty 'of faculties tOo expel mem
!bel's .of the Communist. party from 
,their: midst tho AAU assigns thi's task 
!to ,the administratioOns.Eiach i'risists 
tha.t this concession to the co.ngre1s,sional 
inqu1sito~s is a form of defense against 

them, ,since the academic community by 
purging .itself is preventing' the inquis
itors, from laying rough hands upon it. 

lIn the world of today Hook pla.ys 
the ,p,art oOf the self-confident clergy
lll1an in Arthur Miller's The Crucible, 
who . esteems himself an expert on 
witches, givos advice on how to detect 
them and then finds to his dismay that 
,the enemies of the local squire and the 
local minister, are being apprehended 
foOr burning without him having been 
;consulted. He is :for the right .t_o her~t
ical oOlp'iniorn, :s,ay,s the profels,sor; it, is 
,ouly cOllil:i'p,iracy whieh he ius:h;:;,tl) must 

.l 
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Ibe cleaned out. But the contemporary 
witch-hunter., are really after all those 
who are opponents or p,otential oppon
ents - and ,this includes aboXe all the 
labor movement - of Amel"ican imper
ialis,m, They are making the -Stalinists 
the focal point of their attaek because, 
with their ties to the Kremlin, they are 
the most vulnerable. 

"Free Trade of Ideas" 
~, . 

Unlike Miller's clergyman, however, 
Hook is not diSimayed by the witch
hunt of the l\fcCarthyists, whose si'gnii
icarce ~he minimizes. By doing so, while 
joining wirth them in their onslaught 
'upon the stalinists, 'he is faUing in with 
their .strategy and~ permitting the at
ta~k to be p-xtended to other sectors. 
Thus when Ohancell,Ql' !}eald, m~king 
.a drive to collect funds for NYU, told 
the New York 'State Chamber of Com
merce that they ineed not fear commun
ism on the campuses, where it is. studied 
ohly as canc~r i,s studied, to be the bet
ter excised, Hook remahlded silent, a1-

,though He,ald's' statement implied that 
the' heretios who believe that not com
munism Qut capitalism is the oancer that 
requires a surgical operation have no 
place at NYU. As a matter of . f.aCJt, 
Hook himself in his article in the NYU 
undergraduate newspape;r implied that 
those oppose1 to 'the Korean, W:ar should 
no't be allowed to teach when he sa-id, 
"I cannot believe that even those who 
believe thatin'embers of the Communi,st 
Party should be permitted to teach would 
like to turn them loose on students who 
are to join 'the armed forces • . . " 

''.Dhe entire argument of his book in 
the last analy.sis serves ,the purp,ose of 
rulingou;t any effective fight ag,ainst 
imperialism .• ·J,t goes }.ike this. A dem
ocracy is hased on the f,ree trade of 
ideas. The liberal, tH~~:eore, "standis 
ready ,to defend the honest heretic no 
matter what ~ his views." However, a 
conspi.l,"a.cy is di:fier'~llt frorn. a h..eres~. 
"The signs of a cons,piracy. are secrecy, 
anonymity,' the use of false n:al11e~ allid 
labels, arid the calculated lie." Such 'R 

conStpira~y is the cO.mmunist movement 
fathered 'b~ ;Lenin, who openly advocated 
the use of deceit,and brought to matut'
~ty by Stalin. 4s such, effective me~s
ures should bE' taken against it by the 
State and, within the teachin,'g profe$
sion, by the teachers. 

There are just three things wrong 
with this argument: it falsifies capital
ist soC'ie!ty, using the abstraction "dem
o/cracy" without e'~a.mining the concrete 
(feality to see how the so-.called free 
market of jdeas wor~s in the age of 
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monopoly; it falsifies Lenin1sm; it falsely 
id~ntif.ies Stalinism with Leninism. To 
use Hook',s fnvorite marketing metap,hoil", 
in'trying to palm off this stuff on the 
reader he isshow.ing himself to he a 
cool customer' or, rather, a slick sale's
man. 

A f1;'~e marke't of ideas --: when press, 
'l"adio, movie:; and tel~vis;ion are mono
poOlized by big business? freedom' of 
choice - when the ballY'hoo 'a~is:t!3 sys
tematically He about their misleadingly 

. labelled products? If the use of false 
names 'and hibels and of the calculated 
He is a sign of consp-iil",a.cy, is not caipi
Uilist politics, with its election promises 
which Wlenddl WiBkie o'n~e bUthely 
dismissed a3 "campaign oraool'y," a 
gigantic cons~iracy? If secrecy is a sign 
-of· conspiracy, how ~re we to character
,ize ' the' maneuv'ering by which, as the 
~minent historian Charles R. Beard ir
refutably demOl1.strated,R.oosevelt, be
hind the :backs of the people, go,t the 
,country into war ag·ainst Ame1'ican ca
p'l~1i!sm's imperialist ,..ivals?' 

Pardi()n us, professor .. W,e'll take our 
:s·tand: and. pl'eSenit our views despite 
Ithe flood,s 0:[ hoopla thrown on the mar
ket ~y . Big Busliness a~d despite its 
gangster tactics, and we'll fight for 
the right to keep presenting oUlr views 
too, confident- :that the working of ca
lPitaHsm itself. will . demonstt'ate. the 
truth of our ideas. But don't try i to kid 
us that we'~e up against "hones.t com
pe't.itio,ri. " 

Distortion of Lenin 
And talki~g of honest competition, 

let's get to/Hook's discussion of Le
nin's allegedly dishonest methods. Each 
of the three quotation~' fi-om ,Lenin this 
t~acher of ethics advances has been 
truncated -by him to disto:rt Lenin's 
thought. For instanc~, when Lenin 
spea~s of .the necessity of building frac
tions in mas's, organizations,' "mainly 
open g~'oup~ but also. secret grQ:ups," 
Hoo,k cut~ <?,i'~ a,f,ter' '~s~c~e,t ~ro,ulPs'" the 
w.ord::; "which should, be 9blig~tory in 
evel',y case when their supPl'e.s'sionl or 
the arrest Qr deportation of their mem
bers by' the ,bourgeoisie may be expect. 
ed." The impression Hook seeks to give 
is that -Lenin desired to deceive the 
ma,sse.s. In reality the Bolshe:vi'k, pal.,ty 
was the most honest pa,rty in its pt'o
paganaa to the masses in history, and 
lit was because of this that it g'ained 
thelr overwhfllming confidence. It was 
Kerensky, whose government Hook 
id:ealizes,' who used the ibig lie that 
,Lenin and Tr,otsky were agents of the 
Kaiser. 
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What Hook calls a "strategy of in
filtration and deceit" is the va1id self
defense of revolutionists a,gainst the 
houndings of thegover,nment represen
tatives 'and the lahor lieutenants of the 
capitalists. He quotes Lenin that Com· 
munists should use, df necessary, eva· 
sions and suibterfuges in the trade u.n
ions, bu t he neglects to i.nclude in the 
quotation the statement that these eva
sions and suhterfuges are to be used 
to get into the un"ions and stay in them 
in spite' of the effovts of the corrupt 
(bureaucrats, who 4'rwill resort to every 
trick of. bourgeois diploma,cy, to the aid 
of ,bourgeois . governments; the 1P~'iests, 

the police and the courts, in order to 
p,revent Oommunists from getting into. 
the trade unions, to f.orce them out by 
every means, to make their work in the 
tradelllnionsas unpleasant as possible, 
to insult, to bait and to pros~cute them." 
Some 'AIF1~ officiaJs use gangster ,tac
tics; ToO,bin calls upon Roosevelt to smash 
the Trotskyist leadership of the Minnea
polis Teamsters union; Curran welcomes 
the FlBI screening- of the maritime work
ers; the Assoc'iation Of Catholic Trade 
Unionists Ul)es unbridled red - baiting. 
Overlooking th'is terror, ,Professor Hook, 
alJways a man for fair play, calls upon 
,the militants to stand up and be counted 
--'so that they can have 'their !heads 
chopped offl 

"There may be some justification for 
cons,p'iratori~l activity in undemocratic 
countries," Hook magnanimously con
cedes. The heroic un4erground fighters 
(against Hitler "may" have had "~ome 
justification" for struggling against him 
-it can't be said that they had every 
:right to do so! However, he is more 
:5ure of hims·elf iQ. discussing the ques
tion of whether a bourgeois de~ocracy 
may suspend its own },aws: "Geltain 
situations of emergen.cy or crisis may 
lead t~ tempor~ry restrictions upon free
doOm • • • Th~~ are many: situatio~s. 
in which the necessity of saving the 
countrY is the 9vel'1.'id·ing consideration." 
In other words, it is wrong to stl1Uggle 
against the . arhitrary regimes of the 
union 'bureaua,ats, it is not even cer
tain whether it was right to conduct a 
struggle against Hitler which Hitler 
h.ad declared illegal, but it would be all 
:right fOT Elisenhower to declare an em
ergency and ~et aside the Bill of Rights. 
Really nolW, professor! 

Lenin and Stalin 
On a p:ar with Hook's description of 

Lenini~mand of democratic capitalism 
is his identification of Stalini.sm with 
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Leninism. Trotsky, affirming the dialec
tical interconnection of ends and means 
in Their Morals and Ours, showed why 
the methods· of Stalinism, like those of 
capitalism, could not be :th~ methods of 
revolutionists: "When we s.ay that the 
end justifies the means, thEm for us the 
conclusion follows that the great revol
utionary end spurns those base means 
and way,s which set one p,art of the 
working c1assag,ainst other parts, or 
attempts to make the masses happy 
without their participation; or l,ower 
the faith of the masses in themselves 
,and th~ir 'organization, replacing it by 
worship for the 'lj:!aders.' . . . The lib
e'r~tion of the workers can come only 
through the workers themselves. There 
is, therefore, no greater crime than de.
ceiving the_masses, palming off defeats 
as vietories, friends as enemies, bribing 
wovkers' leaders, fabricating legends, 
.staging false trials, in a word, doing 
what the Sltalinists do. Thes'e means 
~n serve only, one end: lengtheniilg 
tne domination of a clique alre'ady co,n
demned by history. !But they caRnot 
serve to libera t'e the masses." 

Similarly, the organization fovmof 
the :Bolshevik party is not the same as 
that of the degenerated Stalinist par
ties, although Hook equates the two. 
The Bolshevik party was dedicated to 
a relentless struggle against capitalism. 
Such a struggle demands a genez,al ad
herence on the pa,rt of the memlbers of 
the party to a central strategy and to 
a tactical Hne suited to the situation. 
It de:mands that the party be a combat 
party, with the centralization and the 
discipline of an army. H- is a unique 
kind of army, however, for its general 
staff is elected by the rank and file, 
;and its policy is determined only aiter 
the most thorough - going democratic 
discussion in the ranks. A Leninist party 
is not only the most honest of parties; 
it is also the most demoCTatic of p,ar
ties', which has in its ranks not the 
robots Hook depicts but the boldest 
thinkers. The 'Stalinist parties, charec
teriz~d by <bureaucratic centralism rather 
than democratic centralism, are carica
tures .of Leninist p,arties. Orders from 
a1boV'e ,take the place of democratic dis
cussion within the party; independent 
thought, exp~e.ssed by the formation of 
f.actions to fight within the lP'arty for 
pro.grams of action~ i,s forbidde,n; the 
membership, whic1h includes many hon
est and sincere p'ers.ons attracted to a 
party they mistakenl,y regard as revol
utionary, is systematically misedu~a,ted. 

To entrust the punishment of the 
crimes of the Stalinist bureaucracy to 
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the capitalist 'State, however, is, like 
entrusting to it the punishment. of the 
crimes of the trade union bureaucracy, 
to invite the ~estruction of the lahor 
movement and all ~arti.es opposed to 
the existing administration. Likewise, 
for teachers to judge educational fitness 
by the individual's political affiHations 
instead of by his professional compe
tence and honesty is to succumb to the 
hysteria of the wttc'h-bunt. 

McCarthyism Exaggerated? 
For Hook, howev'er, the witch-hunt 

consi.sts only of "scattered events, of in
justice, foolishnes'sand hardshitp,." T'o 
be sure, "zealous individuals and groups~ 
e~press.jng themselves w.ith anger and 
unrestraint on the shortcomings of na
tional policy and leadership, have been 
guilty .of 'cultural vi'gilantism.'" The 
activities of these g',roups and the im
portance of MC!Carbhy have, however, 
been much exaggerated. "If anything, 
all this' testifies to an unregimented 
culture, particularly ,when dh'ected 
against the state." So too, no douht, 
the growth in the twenties of Nazism, 
whkh also cHd not hesitate to attack 
the existing government, attested to the 
strength and vitality of bourgeois dem
ocracy in Germany. 

Hook's prograin to "redu·ce the inci
dence of cultural vigilantism" is some
what less "tough-minded," t.o use the 
book Jacket's description for the IIlphil_ 
'osophy" he Il.as w.orked out '~to guide 
American liberals,," than his pro'gram 
to combat "Communist cQil's'piracy." His 
firslt !point' is that "those who discuss 
communism'. • • should spend some time 
Istudying H" with t'lieaid .of ~ book-list 
'obligingly furnished by him. "I predict," 
he states, "that anyone who reads all 
these books will not hurl the charge 
'Of communism lightly against anYlbody." 
The Qnly difficulty, it would seem, 
would be to g-et !Senator McCarthy, Who 
has affirmed that he will not read the 
New York 'Post, tore'ad the hooks. 
Hook's second and third points are the 
use of secret hearings "where present 
and active memibership' in the Com
munis.t P,arty constitutes a prima facie 
case 'Of .professional unfitnes·s for a po
siHqn· in non-federal public and quasi
puihlic o,rg·aniz·ations" and the continu
.aJ:lce of the attorney general's Hst of 
subversive organizations - but with 
proper safeguards to protect '~honest 

heretics;" of C'Qurse - so as to deprive 
the "cuUural vigilantes" of ammunition. 
His fourth point is that "in a democ
racy no one clm silence for long the 
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man who has the li.oral and intellectual 
cO,urage to ,~tick by his guns" S'O that 
a "show of independence" must finally 
carry the day. His fifth and final, point 
is that we must not ex.aggerate the 
strength of MCiCarthyism so that it is" 
made to appe'ar "a danger to the sur
vival of the nation equal . to, if not 
greater than, Stallnism." In short, we 
must. lecture the McGarthyites, do their 
work for th'pm but more tidily and tell 
'ourselves that we have really nothing 
to fear from them. There is no pro
posal for organized adion. 

"Those who s'hout that Fascism is 
here today, even when this does not 
echo the' Oommunist Party' line, can 
produce nothing but wearied resignation 
before the real thing," says Hook. It 
is not necessary to say that Fascism 
,is here today to appreciate the ominous 
gro~th of reacti'on in the United State!'!, 
silllilar to that in Germany under Uw 
government of the Catholic Bruening 
and the Gennal Schleicher immediately 
before Hitler, and to' understand that 
M:ClCarthy's mass following Clan, with 
the coming 'Of a crisis, hecome the base 
for a genuine F'ascist movement. An 
understanding of the nature of Mc
Carthyism le~s not to a "wearied re
signation" but to a determination to 
fight. it. This fight ean only be suc
Icessful if the labor movement, dis
regarding the precepts of Professor 
Hook, ceases to compete in red-baiting 
,with the politicians and takes the lead 
in organizing militant action against it. 
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